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NEW AND GREATER i
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ELECTS INDEPENDENT TICKET, OUSTING TWO FACTIONS.
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EUROPE PICTURED
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i': y f Just Received
Secretary Lane Says People

Will Cling to Ideals and r Charming 'Mew SkirtsUltimately Gain.
So different in style and material as to attract the

CAUSES OF WAR VIEWED
- .yrn woman who wants individuality. There is a beaut-

iful blue plaid velour with black underdrape; an elegant peacock
Belief Expressed That Peoples of

colored silk softly draped; smart plaid diagonals, worsteds, Ben-
galeesBattling Nations Will Finally and silks. Never were so many pretty styles shown in

Realize Ileal Liberty one assortment. Come in while there are many to choose from.
Long Held by Americans.
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KALEIGH, N. C. Nov. 7. A new andgreater Europe, with the peoples of the
warrins nations coming at last to a
realization of the real liberty Ameri
cans gained so long: ago, was pictured
tonigrht by the Secretary of the Intenor, Franklin K. Lane, in an address
before the State Literary and Histori-
cal Association of North Carolina. He
eaid in part:

'"We look with horror upon the in-
humanity of human nature and say to
ourselves:

'Is this all that Christianity hasbrought? What has become of thatsweet song of the brotherhood of man?
whither has flown that sense of out-
rage against injustice, that men now
die by the millions because a Princewas killed in Serbia?'

Political Aspect Viewed.
"But these are the words of an un

thinking despair. Surely, our memoriesnave not tailed us. We must look
back; look through this blinding storm
of fire and see the Europe that was
and that will be again. Then there
was to be seen a pillar of fire leading
the multitude; England trying to re-
gain her laifds for her people; Ger-
many threatened with a transfer of
political power from the few to themany; Russia slowly emerging from
the middle ages with her groping
lJuma; France, la belle France, gentle,
Kracious, . glorious France, living out
the philosophy incorporated in the first
3 0 lines of our own Declaration of
Independence.

"Europe may burn up. Her peoplemay be blasted by bankruptcy. Her
national lines may be made to follow
new channels. Her industries may be
buried. Her sons may fall and theblood and the brain of many an un-
known Tolstoi, Beethoven, Pasteur or
Darwin may fertilize her shell-furrow-

wilds. She may set up for a
day new standards of national great-
ness.

Sacrifices Are Neccwarr,
"But all theBe cannot destroy thepassionate purpose of her people to

decide for themselves what chains they
will bear and what sacrifices they will
make. For chains and sacrifices must
be bone for social life, and only theanarclfist dreams of a life without re
straints.

"But Europe knows that it may
have what we Americans long ago
gained, that degree of freedom in
which sacrifice is made consciously
and proudly made for those and to
those with whom we have a common
interest. And this Is liberty."

LINES REPORT GAINS

VISITING VMOX AND SOUTHERN
PACIFIC OFFICIALS HOPEFUL.

Messages of Better Business Conditions
All Along, Routes Brought- - Fair

Travel Benefit Cited.

Three high railroad officials, arriv-
ing in Portland yesterday on trips over
their lines, all brought a message of
better business conditions.

"The Union Pacific is doing a greatly
increased business, and conditions are
Kreatly improved all along its route,"

. tsaid J. A. Munroe, of Omaha, nt

In charge of traffic of the Union
Pacific Railroad. Mr. Munroe is re-
turning to Omaha, following a vistto the Expositions, and is in Portland
for a couple of days, conferring withF. W. Robinson, new traffic manager
of the O.-- R. & N.

"There is every reason for optimism,"
continued Mr. Munroe. "Crop con-
ditions are excellent. We have all hadour little troubles, but I think we are
well on our way out of the depression.
You have felt the influence of betterbusiness conditions less on the Coastso far than elsewhere, but businessmen here have felt the change."

Charles S. Fee, passenger traffic man-ager of the Southern Pacific, who Isjust concluding a trip that has taker
him through 35 states, takes just asbright a view of the situation. Mr.Fee will be in Portland for two orthree days before returning to SanFrancisco, his headquarters.

He declared that the Panama-Pacifi-c
Exposition will benefit the entire Pa-
cific slope to an immense degree, andthat its effects will continue to be feltfor ten years to come.

Comparing business conditions in theEast and Middle West now and sixmonths ago, Mr. Fee said they were
much better now. He said he lookedfor a large tourist movement to theCoast this Winter.

I. O. Rhodes, of San Francisco gen-
eral purchasing agent of the SouthernPacific, declared that regardless of thewar, business will be lively on theCoast next year.

I SCOTS TO RECRUIT SOCIETY
St. Andrews Day to Be Celebrated

5 With Dinner and Programme.

3 A vigorous membership campaign$ was inaugurated yesterday by the St--Andrew's Society of Oregon, which wasorganized in 1875. The order isbenevolent, and the membership is re- -j

stricted to men more than 18, one orboth of whose parents or grandparents
S were Scotch. On St. Andrew's day, No-- J

vember 30. sacred to the memory of
i the patron saint of Scotland, the so-'- ..

ciety will entertain at the Benson Ho--
tel. A dinner will be given at 7 o'clock.to ba followed by an attractive pro- -gramme of Scotch dances, songs andthe music of the bagpipes. The orderwelcomes all Scotchmen to the affair.-. James Cormac is president and A. G.

, Brown is chairman of the membership
I committee. The membership rally willlast until November 16. St. Andrew's
j Society has for a number of years been
j a strong social and fraternal center for
; the American people of Scottish de- -
j scent, and the order has endeavored
J : to furnish a helpful environment for
i Scotchmen.

.
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British Steamship Destroyed.
LONDON, Nov. 8 The steamship

Woolwich, of London, 23 tons gross,
has been sunk. Her crew was saved.

Canada U now afraid that the lake car-
riers will be insufficient for its train crops
and that tba atorag lacllillea will b

7mnav. To 4. V t -
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the Gilbert "factVons Mavorl'ec" "hdier of the First Nationm B.nt w ...-rr.a!re- t'.
business methods for the city. UI clean' straightforward
candied STU0' lr.S.m.tho We8t Sld' manufacturer of

1 ""' ,r8-- ,s P"siit of the An- -glers' Club. He is a Councilman.J. R. Smith Pnnnoilmon j
as Highway CommiTsionr: " " uncl" t FrankUn and also

UL0Rel;V,U"fir;..i?.T"?' of.th Royal Hotel and bakery. ' '

two years opposed the present Conned UC5 baS dUrin the Pa8t

r?rstgd.legal 1C4 WraTOWPePl Ved an amen,iment to the charterpowerf which curtails Mr. Berry's

JAPANESE PLAN FETE

Portland to Have Ceremonies
Observing Coronation.

LUNCHEON IS TOMORROW

5Iayor Albee to Send Representative
to Entertainment Speeches and

Theatrical and Musical Of-

ferings on Programme.

As many of the Portland Japanese
as can gather at the home of K. Ku
asaki, 540 Seventeenth street, the Jap-
anese Consul for this district, will
shout a "banzai" tomorrow at 3:30 to
the new ruler of Janpan, Emperor

That is the hour that all the
Japanese all over the civilized world
will recognize the accession of the new
Emperor to the throne of Japan.

Although that is the hour that is de-
clared on the calendar, by time Em-peror Yoshihito will actually becomeJapan's ruler tonight about 10 o'clock.

The ceremonies at the home of Mr.
Kumasaki will be preceded by a lunch-
eon at the Hotel Multnomah to which
Mr. Kumasaki has invited SO prsons.

As many of the Japanese residents ofthis vicinity as are able to attend willgather at the home of Mr. Kumasaki at
3 'clock and the ceremonies there will
be continued until 4:30.

In the evening a programme hasbeen arranged by the Japanese Asso-
ciation of Oregon and will be held atArion Hall, Second and Morrison
streets. The first part of this pro-
gramme, that is scheduled to begin at
8 o'clock, will consist of speeches by
Mr. Kumasaki, H. L. Sherwood, the new
British Consul; C. C. Colt, of the Port-
land Chamber of Commerce, and a rep-
resentative of Mayor H. R. Albee.

Owing to previous plans. Mayor Albee
will not be able to attend, but whenseen yesterday by the secretary of theJapanese Association of Oregon,, prom-
ised that he would send someone inhis place.

The second part of the evening pro-
gramme will be theatrical and musical,
Japanese contributing the numbers.In the absence of S. Ban, president
of the Japanese Association of Oregon,
who is in the Orient, Y. Nakaya, the

nt and Portland manager
of the S. Ban Company, will preside
at the entertainment.Following are the names of promi-nent Portland Japanese who have thecelebration of "Emperor day" in charge:
K. Kumasaki. Y. Nakaya, S. Sekiguchi,
G. Somekawa, M. Matsushima, R. Fu-ku-

and T. Uchtda.

ANOTHER IN FORGER NE1

COMPANION INVOLVED BV CONFES-
SION OF YOUTH ARRESTED.

Tide of Valueless Checks Is Believed
Stemmed Victim Identifies

Man tn Theater.

In the arrest by City Detectives Priceand Mallett yesterday of Joseph Wey-
gandt, the police believe that they havesuccessfully stemmed the tide of value-less checks of small amounts whichstarted floating about the city lastweek. Joseph Mclntyre. alias John Mc-
Vey, who was arrested Sunday, hasconfessed, the authorities assert, thatWeygandt was his accomplice in checkpassing. Both are charged with for-gery.

Weygandt. who is 32 years old, isthought by the detectives to have usedMclntyre. who is only 19, as a shieldin bad check operations, the young man
in each case presenting the checks thatWeygandt is alleged to have written.Weygandt admitted that he was in thecompany of in two instanceswhere checks were cashed, and laterfound to .be forged.

The People's Market at First andTaylor streets was one .of the firstrlacs to be victimized. A check for(16.20 was used in buying some gro-
ceries, but the majority of the checkwas returned in cash.

The Philadelphia Shoe Store at Sec-
ond and Alder streets last $13.20; the
Rometsch Cafe at Third and Morrisonstreets cashed a check for $12.20; DahlPenny bar t Second and Alder cashedone for $8.20, and J. Solomon, at First

and Morrison streets, accepted a checkfor $16.25.
It was the latter who led to the de-tection and capture of the two men,ior J. Solomon recognized the youngman, Mclntyre, in a theater Sunday, asthe one who had given him a boguscheck, and turned the lad over to Pa-trolmen Tully and Morris. Mclntyreconfessed fully, leading to the arrestof W eygandt yesterday.
The checks were all drawn on theCitizens National Bank of East Port-land, where Weygandt formerly had anaccount. Waygandt is a cement-worke- r,

ihe checks were made out toJohn McVey," and signed by "L. R,Lemmon," i nmost instances.

ZAPATrTMENURRENDER

CARRAVZA GRANTS AMNESTY TO
30O0

Southern Chief's Revolutionary Army
Is Said to Be DisenteKratlagj

'Other Give Up.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 8. Zapata's
army in Southern Mexico is disinte-
grating rapidly, according to cable ad-
vices received tonight by the- Carranza
agency here. General Pablo Gonzales,
marching through Morelos at the head
of a larrge force, is expected to meet
with little resistance.

"Three thousand members o? Za-
pata's following surrendered yesterday
and were given amnesty," said the
message, "and for many days groups
of soldiers lately in arms have been
bringing in 'their rifles."

Other dispatches to the agency told
of renewed activity, in the petroleum
industry.

State Department advices said rela-
tions between General Obregon, the
Carranza commander, and George C.
Carothers, special agent of the depart-
ment at Douglas, Ariz., were friendly.
It was reported recently from the bor-
der that Obregon had protested to
General Funston against the presence
in Mexico of Carothers, who for a long
time was the American representative
with General Villa, but no word of
such a protest has reached either the
State or the War Departments.

JUDGE EXIOLS EMBLEM

BAKER COURT PRESENTED WITH
STARS AND STRIPES.

Jurlat, Himself Naturalised Cltlmea,
Saya Banuer Is ''Flag of

All Flags."

BAKER, Or, N ov. 8. (Special.)
That the American flag is "the flag of
all flags" was the expressed opinion
today of Circuit Judge Anderson, him-
self a naturalized Swede, when a beau-
tiful silk American flag was presented
to the court by Attorney John L. Rand,
acting for the Oregon Society of the
Sons of the American Revolution.

Before a crowded ourtroom Mr.
Rand made the presentation, suggest-
ing, among other things, that the flag
be made a part of the naturalization
ceremonies. Judge Anderson replied inpart as follows:

"Where the American flag is consid-
ered as an emblem it is, in itself a his-tory Involving the" struggles, defeats
and victories in behalf of our cardinalprinciples of liberty, equality and jus-
tice.

"Wherever we see this emblem the
heart is stirred with gratitude, joy andpride, and to citizens of this Republic,
composed of men and women fmmevery clime and in a country where
ine cardinal pnn Iple Is character andworth, this flag must be honored and
revered as the flag of all flags."

MRS. ANGLE IS REWEDDED

Marriage to Former Husband Re-
calls Waldo Ballon Death.

BRIDGEPORT, Conn., Nov. 2. Mrs.
Helen M. Angle, who secured a divorcein February, 1911, on the ground of de-
sertion from her husband, Frank W.Angle, of this city, was remarried to
him a few days ago by the Rev. G. 0.Tamblyn, of Olivet Church.

Mrs. Angle some months ago was ac-
quitted on the charge of being respon-
sible for the death of a friend, WaldoBallou, who fell down a staircase inthe building In Stamford in which wereher apartments.

Cannara in Sodua, JJ. M , are using thekernels in the cherry seeds to sWa flavorto the canned fruit.

Waists
A dainty blouse with an effective skirt makes
an enviable costume. See our complete linenpte the moderate prices.

Credit Your Privilege

'Outfitting q
405 Washington St. at Tenth

ESTACADA SENDS S3

Farmers and Stockmen Visit
Portland Yards. -

EXPERTS TALK TO PARTY

Object of Trip Is to Get Ideas for
Forming Shipping Association ,

for More Economic Distri-
bution of Livestock.

The largest industrial excursion ever
organized in the Estacada country,
made up of 9k farmers and stockmen
residing within a radius of five miles
of that community, visited Portlandyesterday, putting in the entire day
studying the problems of livestock
marketing with a view of forming a
livestock shipping association for the
more convenient and economic distri-
bution of their cattle, sheep and hogs.

The party, conducted by R. M.
Standlsh, publisher of the Estacada
Progress, arrived by spe-
cial Portland Railway, Light & Power
Company train at 8:30 in the morning,
and was immediately taken out to theadjoining plants of the Portland Union
Stockyards and the Union Meat Com-
pany in North Portland. A detailed
inspection of both of these plants was
made, with short lectures by expert
stockmen, buyers and brokers, bear-ing on the various processes through
which the livestock passes from the
time it leaves the growers" hands un-
til it is ready for consumption, includ-ing weighing, grading, feeding, breed-ing, care, etc., were the subjects dis-
cussed.

Actual exhibits of the various grades
of stock were made, showing classifi-
cations that brought low prices, and
the higher grades which commanded
the. top prices.

The visitors were guests at a lunch-
eon given by W. H. Daughtrey, pres-
ident of the Union Stockyards, whospoke on behalf of his company. C
C. Colt, president of the Union Meat
Company, made an address of welcome,
which waa responded to by R. M.
Standish. F. D. Hunt, traffic mana-ger of the Portland Railway, Light &
Power Company, spoke on the relation
of the transportation company to the
livestock grower; C. N. McAlister, spe-
cial agent Portland Union Stockyards;
W. Oivens, Estacada merchant; H. C.
Stephens, Estacada stockgrower; Phil
S. Bates, publisher Pacific Northwest;
Professor 1. D. Graham, publisher of
th Rural Spirit; A. O. Whitcomb. Es-
tacada farmer; E. Shearer, Estacadafarmer, and C. E. Lucke, buyer' forthe Union Meat Company, also spoke.
E. E. Faville, publisher of the West-
ern Farmer, was toastmaster.

The party returned home by special
train, leaving Portland at 4 P. M. Thefollowing stockmen and farmers madenp the party: L. Hale. J. H, Looney,
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Dealers at our
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A. W. Botkin. C. N. Folsom, C. R.
Lovell, H. C. Inman, N. S. Lauryy,
Mrs. N. S. Lauryy, Holman. E.
Lacey, J. C. Duus, W. F. Crane, A. A.
Allen, Mrs. A. A. Allen, John Stein-ma- n,

Paul Holmes, Fred Crawford,
Fred Lins. H. Schmidt. J. A. Somers,Fred Jorg, Mrs. Fred Jorg. FrankThomas. E. Shearer, A. O. Whitcomb,
C. C. Saling, H. C. Stephens, George
HIvely, A. Kitching, Charles Bard, Mrs
Charles Bard, J. M. Moger, WilliamHowland, J. F. Wiles. Robert Miller,Adolph Miller, Emil Eilers, CharlesDuncan, Robert Cuttridge, Fred An-
derson, Air.. Johnson, James Smith, T.
C. Jubb, A. C. Gerber, O. S. C. Gerber,
G. I. Thompson, E. C. Forrester, O. C.
Twombley, Henry Trapp, C. Kllnker, H.
KUnker, C. H. Sarver, J. M. Whelean,
Mrs, J. M. Whelean, W. Givens, Mary
Stubbe, Charles Frazier, R. M. Stand-
ish, H. G. Trowbridge,' I. D. Wright,
C. H. Sarver, L. J. Palmateer, Joseph
Nicholson, Charles Kitching, Henry
Hoffmeister, W. H. Wade, Herman Da-
vis, U. F. Morgan, Elmer Davis, Walter
Snuffin. R. H. Currin, J. W. Moxley,
J. A. Shibley. Everett Shibley. C.
Heiple, E. Heiple, Rosalie Allen, W. A.Heylman, M. A, Maher, S. D. Dunlop,
P. F. Standish, E. Sailing. C. H. Spack-ma- n,

Dan Matson, Mr. Trnlllnger, H.
O. Cushman, L. F. Hale. W. G. Glover,
F. W. Bltner. J. A. Reid, Mr. McClung,
J. F. Lovelace and A. Perry.

REED SENDS AH APPEAL

PRESIDENT URGED BY COLLEGE
TO ACT FOR PEACE.

Resolution of Students and Faculty
Are Embodied in

of Neutrals la Suggested.

Faculty and students of Reed Col-
lege sent a telegram to President Wil-
son last night urging him to

with other neutral nations in of-

fering suggestions for the settlement
of the European war and submitting
peace proposals. The move was the
result of a unanimous vote at & mass
meeting yesterday noon to adopt the
peace propaganda resolution submitted
to the college by the envoys of the In-
ternational Congress of Women at The
Hague.

Professor Norman F. Coleman sub-
mitted the resolution to the faculty
and students with a few words con-
cerning the universal desire for
among both warring and neutral na-
tions. He explained that universities,
colleges, municipal clubs and otherpublic bodies throughout the entirecountry would, at the same time, send
telegrams to the President, urging him
to take steps toward peace negotia-
tions. It is hoped that their pleas will
incluence public opinion, and also thepresident's attitude in his conference
with David Starr Jordan, chancellor of
btanrord University and chief director
of the World Peace Association, con
cerning the advisability, of neutral na
tions taking toward peace nego-
tiations.

The telegram sent by Reed College
reaas as ioiiows:

Faculty and students of Reed College re-
spectfully urge you to with otherneutral government, m conference ofnanm.o. wnicn wouia constitute a
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Time to Think of
Christmas Furs
This is a fur season, and as the demand is
very great, your early selection is urged. A
small deposit will hold any piece or set until
the holidays. You 11 be delighted with
the many rich furs we are displaying in
fashion's most wanted styles even more
pleasing is the reasonable pricing.

voluntary court of continuous mediation In
vite ugetiona for settlement from warring
nations, and In any case submit simultane-ously to all of them reasonable proposalsas basis for peace.

BENEFIT CAST WILL MEET
Operatic Introduction of "Romeo

and Juliet" to Aid Baby Home.

A meeting of those interested in the
forthcoming operatic production of
Gounod's opera "Romeo and Juliet,"
will meet at the home of Mrs. E. L.
Thompson, 431 Montgomery drive, to-
morrow night t 8:30 o'clock. The pro-
ceeds from the public performances of
the opera will be devoted to the funds
of the Baby Home, and It Is likely thatthe operatic productions will take place
toward the end of December, at theHellig Theater.

Madame Jeanne JomelH, the opera
star, will appear at Juliet, and will
coach the other principals and chorus.Orrin Backus is Madame Jomelli's man.ager and press agent of the event.

.

which win be both of society and mu-
sical The principals,
chorus and orchestra" will be selectedfrom musicians, and ama-teur, of this citv.

You
Once Know
the "Dayton-method- "and"Daytonyou will not go

forglasses.
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FIFTH AND STREETS,
SOS 5r SWETLAND Bl lKi,

New

Telephone Directory
Will go to press

November 15th

Subscribers who desire changes in
listings or advertising space are re-
quested to necessary arrange-
ments as early as possible.

A telephone system that reaches the
greatest number of people is the most
valuable to the users it brings friends,
relatives and business associates into
close - and constant with each
other. There are 44,481 Pacific Tele-
phones in Portland. When you want
telephone service use the Pacific !

We Q

significance.

professional

The Pacific Telephone and
Telegraph Company
Main Business Office, Oak and

t Park Streets
Broadway 4920

If

- prices'

elsewhere
EXAMINA-

TION

0B
WASHINGTON-

make

touch

Travel
Comfort

through California to Chicago, Kansas City and
other points in the East is obtainable on the
Santa Fe's excellent trains from San Francisco.

Offers You Stopovers to Visit Yosemite Valley,
the Grand Canyon of.Arizona, Petrified Forest
and Ancient Indian Pueblos.
Let me make reservations for you and arrange
the details of your trip.

H. E. Vernon, General Agent, A., T. & S. F. Ry.
122 Third Street Phone Main 1274

Portland, Oregon


